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June 23rd, 2022 

 

Subject: Coordination for Residential Storm Water 
Connection Point (Sump Pump Connection) 
 

Dear Resident, 

 Delaware Engineering, D.P.C. and the Town of Guilderland would first like to thank you for your 
patience during the construction phase of the Storm Water Project taking place in your area. In an effort 
to avoid work schedule conflicts and homeowner vacancies during construction hours, and to ensure all 
residents have the most efficient and effective results, we are asking that you coordinate with your 
contracted plumber and/or excavator to find the best location for the storm water (Sump Pump) 
connection to your home.  

 Alternately, Delaware Engineering, D.P.C. will assist in locating a connection site, but please keep in 
mind that contracted plumbers and excavators often have cost effective and time efficient methods of 
installation that can translate to savings for residents. Coordination’s with contractors may prove to be 
better options.  

 In order to keep progress moving swiftly, and to keep costs to the residents as low as possible, within 
the next two weeks, it is asked that you coordinate with your contracted plumber, excavator, or 
Delaware Engineering to locate a connection point at the front of your home just behind your sidewalk 
on the house side. Delaware Engineering and the Town of Guilderland has provided the attached stake 
for this purpose.  Please use the attached stake to mark your preferred lateral connection area.  

 Don’t hesitate to contact our office with any questions, concerns, or comments and we will do our best 
to assist. The Delaware Engineering office number is (518) 452-1290.  

Thank you, 

Dale Nunamann 

Biagio DelVillano 

Delaware Engineering D.P.C.  
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